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The Glavan Family Legacy
Shrimp trawling to trawl net making
By Dana Sleger
Herb Glavan is a grand storyteller. He has one of those mesmerizing voices where you
could sit and listen to him for hours as he shares animated tales about how he grew up
during a time when Biloxi held the title as “The Seafood Capital of the World.”
The fond memories of this 83-year-old man are full of vivid details that capture a deep
love for an industry that built the Mississippi Gulf Coast through schooners piled high
with shrimp and oysters harvested right from backyard waters. Herb speaks of childhood
memories from the 1930s like they happened yesterday.
He remembers how the schooners gracefully glided into the docks of many canning
factories that lined Point Cadet and Back Bay. He remembers how each cannery had it’s
own distinct whistle that would blow in the wee hours of the morning to alert employees
that work was available. He remembers counting his mother’s wages — tarnished nickels
commonly known as “shrimp nickels” — every evening when she returned home with a
wet apron after a long day of peeling shrimp or shucking oysters. He remembers
fishermen being paid only $2 for a 210-pound barrel of shrimp.
He even remembers certain smells: “Before oysters were shucked, they would go through
a steam box and the shell would open,” Glavan says. “I can still smell it through the
streets of Biloxi — the smell of oysters being cooked. It was a delicious smell.”
One of the timeless staples of the seafood industry on the Coast is the legacy of family
skills and trades that are passed on generation after generation. This industry is all Glavan
has ever known, and the significant contribution he made as a gifted shrimp trawl net
craftsman began with his father.

The beginnings

He beams with pride when talking about Captain Mike Glavan, or as the local community
knew him, “Golden Mike,” due to his mustache having a golden tint. He recalls the
backbreaking work his father devoted to the Gulf waters as a successful fisherman who
emigrated to the South from Yugoslavia in the early 1900s.
After many years of life on a schooner powered only by the winds in the sails, Captain
Mike adapted to machinery changes in the industry and transitioned to an enginepowered vessel, which greatly enhanced trawling technology. However, the flat trawl nets
used had a glitch and would tear when stressed by too much weight from a bountiful
catch, but given Captain Mike’s love for making cast nets on the side, he corrected the
problem with his own modification and soon began to far surpass his fellow shrimpers.
“When my daddy started using that net and the other fishermen weren’t, he beat the hell
out of them every day,” Herb Glavan said with a good laugh. “When he would come in
the evening from a catch, if they had three barrels, he had five. If they had five, he had
seven or eight. It was always a bad beat, so the fishermen got to talking and asked, ‘What
kind of trawl is Golden Mike using? He’s beating the hell out of us.’”
New business

In 1936, nearly 100 shrimpers from Louisiana to Alabama showed up on Captain Mike’s
doorstep one evening and pledged their business solely to him if he would change
occupations from shrimper to shrimp net maker.
It was a deal the craftsman couldn’t refuse, and by 1937, he opened Mississippi
Fishermen Trawl & Marine Supply in a two-room bungalow on Oak Street in Biloxi.
Herb Glavan greatly admired his father and slowly began to learn the family trade. In
1950, Captain Mike announced to his employees that his son would be taking over the
business, but this news was not received well by the “old timers” who did not want to
take orders from a 19-year-old kid still reveling in the days of his youth.
“My father put me in charge of eight men who were retired fishermen ranging from 70 to
90 years old,” he says. “Lord, have mercy! If I could have had a video camera and
videoed the frown on these old people’s faces — their chin went all the way down to their
navel. Everybody knew everybody’s business and they knew what I was doing. I wasn’t
married then and I couldn’t wait to get off in the evening and go to the nearest bar room
and start shooting pool.”
Winning confidence

The new owner struggled for a year to bond with his employees, but everything changed
in one day with an unconventional idea that set the course for a successful working
relationship.

All it took was four cases of ice-cold Jax beer, a carton of Camel cigarettes and a box of
Tampa Nugget cigars.
Before the work day ended one Saturday, Glavan recalled, he thanked his crew with a
surprise announcement: “Well, gentlemen, when we knock off today, y’all are entitled to
help yourself to all the beer, cigars and cigarettes you want.”
“Boy, I gotta tell you, they had a smile from ear to ear, and when 5 o’clock hit, they
dropped their needles and hauled it for the back of the shop. These guys looked like
young football players and they were in their 90s,” he said.
And that is how Glavan got on their good side. The next day, Captain Mike pulled his son
aside and told him the one employee who was the most bitter suddenly had a change of
heart. Glavan will never forget the words the employee shared with his father: “You
know, Mr. Glavan, you’ve got a fine son there. He’s gonna be a hell of a man.”
The craft

The craft of net making is an intricate formula, but Glavan grew to a master level like his
father and was even presented with the same scenario of net modification when the
“ballerina balloon” or “full seam balloon” net was introduced on the Gulf Coast from
East Coast shrimpers. Although it was a better net than the old Biloxi style flat net, it
would still tear when bearing too much weight while dragging.
Glavan “hit the jackpot” with his redesign, and business soon exploded. He even changed
the business name to Glavan Trawl Manufacturing Company because he wasn’t just
making nets for Mississippi fishermen anymore; he was shipping nets worldwide to
places such as Alaska and Venezuela.
Expansion

The shop expanded but never left the original location on Oak Street, and even though it
survived Hurricane Camille in 1969, Hurricane Katrina forced Glavan into early
retirement after 55 devoted years to the family trade. Occasionally, he will make cast nets
for former customers but admits his first love will always be the generational craft he
inherited from his father: the artistic rhythm of making shrimp trawl nets.
“I love fooling with netting and I can still see meshes right now, and I’ve been retired for
eight years,” he said. “My daddy was a perfectionist, and he loved nets. He could make
that netting sing, and it was just so fluid when he worked with it and did the sewing. It
was just like doing a waltz, or maybe a cha-cha, or a little jitterbug. It looked like he was
dancing when making those nets. He was so good at it, and I inherited that dancing from
him.”

Dana Sleger is a writer and editor with The Focus Group in Gulfport. This story is part
of the Gulf Coast Seafood Fall Shrimp Celebration, which is a campaign by the
Mississippi Hospitality & Restaurant Association and its partners Gulf Seafood Trace
and the Gulf Seafood Marketing Coalition to promote area restaurants serving traceable
Gulf shrimp. The Focus Group is the agency that was awarded the contract to implement
the campaign. Visit gulfshrimptales.com to learn more about Gulf shrimp and the Gulf
Coast Seafood Fall Shrimp Celebration.
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Shrimp net maker Herb Glavan took over his father’s business and continued the tradition
until Hurricane Katrina.
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Capt. Mike Glavan, left, Herb Glavan and an employee work on a net. This photo was
taken when Mike Glavan was still owner of Mississippi Fishermen Trawl & Marine
Supply in Biloxi.
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In 1947, the bungalow was torn down and a new shop was built in the same location for
Mississippi Fishermen Trawl & Marine Supply, which eventually changed to Glavan
Trawl Manufacturing Company.
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Capt. Mike Glavan holds a net inside his shop, Mississippi Fishermen Trawl & Marine
Supply.
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Herb Glavan, 20 years old, stands in front of the shop after he took over the business.
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Captain “Golden Mike” Glavan at 27 years old
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Captain Mike Glavan outside the original two-room bungalow trawl shop on Oak Street
in Biloxi.
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Herb Glavan, right, and his employees lower a trawl net in a special net dip, a process
also known as tarring.

